Updates are in italics

Page 3
...redefined by the legislature as a *Multisystem Metropolitan University* (originally multisystem metropolitan campus)

Page 6
...Vice Chancellor for *Financial and Administrative Affairs* (originally Financial Affairs)

Page 9
**Development of Advancement, Financial and Administrative Affairs, and Student Affairs Metrics:** Vice Chancellors Fincannon, Wesse, and McClellan worked within their own administrative units to create appropriate measures for each unit. The metrics for these units—Advancement, *Financial and Administrative Affairs*, and *Student Affairs*—reflect the diverse work of each unit and highlight the significant role they play within the university. (originally used the words *Finance* and *division*)

Page 16
...fulfilling its mission as a metropolitan *university*. (originally metropolitan *campus*)

Page 23
USAP reports identified the need for **141** positions.... (originally 137.5)

Page 34
**Redesign student support and services at the university level by integrating Student Affairs into Academic Affairs.** Dedicated to student success, professionals in the Student Affairs Division have created and delivered excellent programs that serve and support students in a variety of ways in addition to coordinating meaningful events and activities through *Student Life*. The work being done in Student Affairs is essential to our students... (italicized sentence was added)

Page 35
As a metropolitan *university*... (originally metropolitan *campus*)

Page 36
...must *lead* to intentional action steps. (originally ...must *be lead* to intentional actions steps.)